AGENDA

The THIRD Wednesday of the month
Location-> CE101
March 19, 2014 from 12-2 pm

Curriculum Pedagogy/Program Review Discussion/Reflection/SLO Assessment

Every division faculty present SLO assessment report to Advisory Committee on May 3 at 12:30 pm in CE222

Faculty report and division matters

1. Book Requisition (due April 15)
2. CE lab facility & classroom preparation –Laurent
   -Office 2013
   -CS902 and CS939 move to CE226 or stay in CE105A?
3. 2014-2016 Catalogue matching ECD- printed copy distributed
   Units and hours, prerequisite or advisory, degree required or elective
4. UC/CSU transfer and articulation agreement (assist.org)
5. April 19 College Open House to high school students
   Allison/Sylvester/James – CS and Web
   Need student from Network Security
6. Summer offerings CS901, 902, 939, 991 one section each
7. VTEA funds plan submission 2014-2015 meeting next week
8. Student Show_Case project-participation from CS901/CS930 and web development students and....

LACCD grant proposal ICT Pathway alignment
-curriculum development

Next Meeting:

West Los Angeles College provides a transformative educational experience. West fosters a diverse learning community dedicated to student success.
-make presentations to high school and college students
-take high school and college students on tours of their business
-offer summer jobs to students
-participate in student hack-a-thons.

1:30-2 pm CS901—improving retention and success rate
CS901 – Develop course material in ETUDES for all CS901 sections during the summer

-Use EUTDES for week 1 and 2,
-Use the publisher’s software free trial for week 3, 4, 5.
-CS901 Fall 2014 Office 2013
-Publisher’s training on May 2 (10-12 pm) and May 9 (12:30-2:30 pm)

and August TBA.